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ADOPTION OF ONLINE RECRUITMENT METHOD IN TRANSPORT AND
LOGISTICS INDUSTRY

M. Serdar Ayan] , ()zlem Oıuzlu2

Abstrücl Different types ofrecruitmenl melhods are used by human resources professionals. Technological
developments hove significanıly direcled employee recruitment and selection practices to online recn)itment
as the use of internet increases. The use of online recruitment by recruilers and job seekers has been on the

rise ıhroughout the pasl decade. Howeyer, lillle reseqrch exists regarding lhe use of inlernel in organizational
recruitment. Higher applicant yields and cosl sqvings are the major factors for choosing online recruitmenl
method, Loğstics industry, under the in/luence of micro and macro environmeııtal faclors which continues lo
Strengthen and grow will be expecled to increase ils employment rates in the follc,ıwing years. Due to ıhis
reasons iı is important to inyesligate recruilment methods in loğslics industry. In this paper the factars thal
affecl the adoption of onliııe recruitment in transporl qnd lcığstics industry will be explored.

Keytords 
- 

Humaıı resoıırces managemerül, Internel recruilmeııt, Loğstics induslıy, ()nline recruitmenl

INTRODUCTION

Techıological developments have significarıtly changed employee recruitment and selection practiceS.

The rising usage of World Wide Web directs the recruiters to online recruitment methods throughout the last

decade I l]. There ha_s recently been a "hcadlong rush" to use the lnternct for recruitment, with some rcports
indicating that as many as 90ok of large US companies are now recruiting via the web [3].

Recruiting is defined as "activities oı practices that define thc characteristics of applicaıts to whom
selection procedures are ultimately applied." Today, recruiting is sometimes relerıed to as tqIent acquisition to
reflcct the importance of the human factor in the organization's success [2].

According to another definition, recruitment is the set of activities used to obtain a sufficient number of
the light people at the right time; its purpose is to select those who best meet the needs ofthe organization [4].

Today, much recruiting is done via the Internet. E-cruiting, or recruiting job applicants online,
dramatically extend 1he organizatioıı's recruiting reach. ollering access to a wider pool of applicants arıd

saving time and money. Besides posting job openings on company Web sites, many organizalions use

commercial recruiting sites where job seekers can post their rdsumds and companies caı search for qualified
applicants. In addition, in industries where competition for highly skilled employees is stiff, new online
serviccs cmeıge to help managers search for "pa_ssive candidates," people who aren't looking lor jobs but

might be the best fit for a coınpany's opening [2].
The objectives of our study are to define online recruitment method and to make literafuıe review about

this subject and finally to analyze the adoption of online ıecruitment method in transport and logistics industry
in Turkcy.

LITERATURf, Rf,\,tEw
There is a growing awareness that attracting and retaining talented employees can provide oıganizations

with a sustained competitive advantage. The importarıce of attracting superior employees, together with low
unemployment rates has 1ed to intense competition for the best applicants in a wide variety of occupations [5].
In addition, a successful recruitment function is also critical for a nation's economic growth due to üe labor
shortage in many countries [6].

Traditionally, individuals in the field of HRM have obtained information about innovations fiom sources
such as newspapers, books, professional publications or conferences. Today, a powerful new chanıel of
information in the form of the intemet has been added to the traditional ones. A sfudy conducted by the
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Gartner Group suggests that companies that use technolo§, effectively to maıage the HR function wiil have a
tremendous advaitage ovel those that do not [7]. Statistics also suppolt the expansion of oriine fecnüitment
that with Some reports indicating that as ınany as 90% of large US compaıies aı.e now recruiting via tire web
[8]. In the USA, Cober and Brown found that ovel 50 per cent ofnew hiıes were sourced from the intenıet and
that this was expected to increase [9].

The internet first emerged as a recruiting tool in the mid-1990s and was hailed by the popular media as the
driver behind a "recruiting revolution" due to the benefits it could bring to recruiterİ [10]. online lecr!itment
is defined as üe use ofüe internet to identify aırd attact potentiaI employees by Breaugh aııd Starke Il l]. By
using intemet in lecruitment processes organizations gain some advantages. ]n the literatuıe these advantages
are listed differentlY. According to Schreyer and McCarter "software for recruiting purposes has becon.ıı: more
readilY available and cost-effective."[ 1 2]. Millmaı, similarly argued that Intemet-based recruitment ofl'ers an
efficient and inexpensive way to identiiy and classifo a virtually unlimited number ofjob seekers Il3]. As
cited by Chapmaıı and Webster searching the intemational marketplace for talent is an expensive enterprise.
Many organizations are discouraged by üe costs involved and othels afe forced to pay rather than risk I'osing
business as a result of a shortage of skilled workers. The use of IT in screening and İelecting applicaııts has
the Potential to significaıtly reduce costs while simultaneously expanding applicant pools Il4]. TTsum up for
employers, online recruitment delivers a convenient, low cost, ıırıd efficient solution by providing direct
access to a continuously expanding database ofresumes [16].

Oı'ıline recruitment as described before has two differenl sources. Organization's commercial web siles arc
the first waY to take the attention ofjob seekers. Intemet job boards or commercial job boards (kariyı:r.net,
secretcv, YenibiriŞ etc.) arc the second source for posting job advcrtisements. Orgaıizations' web pagt:s can
Provide candidates with the opporfunity to leam about the institution (e.g., corporate values, benefits, aııd the
like), search for and preview job ads, submit resumes, and/or fill out appliİation forms Il5]. Intern:t job
boards (oııJine recruitment websites) are designed as a powerful medium that brings employers and job
seekers together and alIows them to intelact in a fast, efficient, and effective way. Forlob seekeıs, an ıınline
Iecruitment website provides a unique oppoıtrınity to explore constantly updated employment opporfunities
through an extensive database ofjobs. Job seekers can then post their resumes onlİne and announce th"i.
avaiIability to potential employers I l6].

As our research compıises the logistics and tlanspoft industry, we just investigate the intemet job b oards
due to logistics organizations own chalacteristic in Tuıkey. Logistics is one of the most important İndusıry in
business. It is the part of Supply chain process that plans, implements and controls the efficient, effective flow
and Storage of goods, services and related information from the point of origin to the point of consumption in
ofder to meet customers' requirements [17]. Logistics industry is surrounded by highly competitive
envilonment and high customer demands. This highly competitive environment leads the empİoyeıs to work
with qualified employees as the customer demaıds are unpredictable aıd various. Logistics which is a derived
demaııd industry is easily affected by global economic crisis and political events. Hence. individuals in the
field of Iogistics HRM need to select the right people at the right time in order to increase the service qııaliş
and competitive advarıtage of üeir organization. Thus, our study iS importaİt for industry to undelstand the
importance and adoption of online recruitment method.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DATA ANALSIS
In this studY, the factors that affect online recruitment in transport and logistics organizations were

exPlored. The data for this research study were compiled from the humaı ...orrİ., speciİlists of log stics
comPanies in Turkey where these specialists were taken as decision makers in human resouıces practice|; and
recruitment methods. Logistics organizations data were gathered from the on]ine databases oİ the Fr:ight
Forwarders and Logistics Service Providers Association in Turkey (UTiKAD), Istanbu| Chamber of
Commerce aıd lznir Chamber of Commerce. Companies which are listed twice were taken into accoun]: and
sent the surveyjust one time. of the 789 surveys sent to different regions ofTurkey, 128 was responded.

The survey instrument has been used with the permission of Emma Parry, the first author of the ,rited
article. The Survey instrument was developed to organise those items identified during the interviews into
factors and to investigate the relationship between these factors and the adoption of online İecruitmenl [9].
Parry's frameu'ork is conStructed witlı theory of planned behaviour. This nıode1 proposed that the intenti()n to
perfofm a particular behaviour is based upon attitudes and beliefs about that behaviour. TPB has been use:d as
a framewoık for the examination of the adoption of a number of technological advances, including intı:met
techıoloŞ' [9]. Parry a]so defined online adoption as iıuıovation. Rogers framework for explaİning the
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adoption of innovations by organisations was conducted by Parry, Parry's study examined the factors

affecting the adoption of online iecruitment within both of üese frameworks in order to analyse the efficacy

of each-model to explain organisational adoption of online recruitment. In parry and wilson,s survey there

were 2 separate sets of qqueitionnaires including items for corporate web sites and commercial job boards,

Due to logistics industry conditions in Turkey corpoıate web sites items were eliminated,

Besid"es, minor changes in wording wer; usea to adapt the instrument in logistics industry. A pilot survey

tır.ougıı t specialists wh-o would be in" a good position to judge the difficulty in understanding or answering

the qu'estions, was carried out to assess th; clarity thus to increase the validi§. The respondents were asked to

gİu"'.o.-"r,t. and opinions on the questions. Thereby, necessary modifications were made,

The respondents 
^answered 

their agreements with each statement using a five_point Likert scale, "Strongly

agree'' was represented by "5" while-strongly disagree was represented by "1". Respondents were a-sked to

check the scale that beSt matched with their opinions.

The questionnaires were delivered to resjondents by e_mail. This method was chosen in order to reach üe

compaıi"s in different regions of Turkey und to in"."*" speed of response rate. The individuals contacted

were asked to pass the survey onto a more appropriate person if they did not indeed have this responsibility,

Unforfunately th" r..pon." Iates were disuppointing. Wi assessed the low response ıate to confidentiality as

the questioruraires were delivered and taken back by e-mai1,

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Data obtained flom the surveys weıe analyzed by using SPSS Windows Software, The pıocedures

involved in developing this survey instrument to measure online ıecruitment adoption is reliable, However,

the instruments ,,r.d in th. pr"r"nt ,tudy were modified for logistics industry context, it was necessary to

retest the reliability.
TheCronbach,sAlphaReliabili§Coefficientspresentagoodconsistency('7sl)thatthercliabilityof

items are high since üe score 0,60 is sufficient [18]. As you can see in Table 1 Kaiser_Meyer_olkin Measure

of Samplinğadequacy is ,696 since ,696>,50 our data set is suitable for factor analysis,

TABLE l

KMo and Baftlett's Test

For commercial jobs boards, a two_factor Structure was produced in Parry,s study_These two facton

explained 51.1 per cent of üe variance in the sample. In our study, a four_factor Structure was produced. And

these four factoİs explained 80,4 per cent ofüe variarıce in the sample,

Kaiseı-Meyer-olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.

Bartlett'sTestofSPhericity Approx.Chi-Square

df

Sig.

,696

l004,826

45,000

,000
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Accordirıg to Table 2 first factor was named "convcnience". Commercia] job boards give thrı HR
sPecialists convenience 1hat they can easily sift out the right candidates from the database. Hence, cnline
Iccruitment method spceds up the se]ection process. Second factor was named "cost-effcctiverıess,,.
Commercial job boards provide cost savings to logistics companies. Millman's, Schereyer and McCarter,,
ChaPman and Webster's suggestions supported ıvith ouı study. Logistics organizations choose commerci:ıljob
boards for searching and classi$,ing a virhıally unlimited number of job seekers while reducin51 İhe
lccruitment costs. By online recruitment, companies can reduce the Stationery costs and access to a
continuouslY expanding database of ıesumes. On the otheı hand, giving job advertisements to commercizıI job
boards logistics organizations can extend the reach of their advertisements and improve their image. ,lhird
t'actor rvas named "compatibility". Logistics organizations in Turkey welcome the use of nerv tcchnology.
Thus this factor suppoıls Parry's study and almost gavc same resu]ts by Joading same ilems in the same f: ctor.
l"ourth factor was named "potential cmployees". Potantial cmpIoyees factor is importanl bccause wc can
understaıd that logistics industry give iınportance to talents in applicant pools.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMENDATIONS
The results of this study, which is canied out with logistics olganizations in Tuıkey to determint: the

adoption of online recruitment method can be summarized as follows: First of all it is established üat oııline
fecruitment is affected significantly by foul factors. Convenience appeals to be the most important factor. In
fact, this outcome is not surprising and expected. Convenience can be considered as the spe;d, availabiIiıy of
the talget emPloyees. Suıprisingly cost advantage is not loaded in fiIst factol. Thereby, cost effectivene:;s of
this method is loaded to second factor and gave different result to Parry's study. This may be because of
dif'furent cu]ture of two difierent counlries oI the Iogistics industry's own structure. Further research is neı:ded
to establiSh whether one oı both of these comments aıe coffect. Third factor is compatibili§ which showeıl
same results with the previous study. This factof thelefore demonstıates son,ıe consistency with both Roşlers,
factor of compatibility and Ajzen's subjective norms [9]. And finally potantial employees factor was
determined however fuılher research is needed because the impact must be investigated wheather bIue collar
worker or white collar worker or both ofthese worker types are affected.

TABLE 2

Factors ]oadin resu]ts

FactoI Item
Factor
loadins

1

Coınmercial job boaıds makes it easier to sift out the right
candidates. 0,957

l Its eeds u the recruitment 0,894
Online recruitment process is faster than other recruitment

methodS. 0,853
1 Speed to hire is one ofthe big attractions of using them 0.726

]t ailows you to build up a database ofcandidates for talent
searchi 0,681

2
on]ine recruitment is cöst effective than other lecfuitment

methods. 0,8 84
2 It helps promote the image ofbeing a leading edge orgaıisation 0,719
2 Their use extends the reach of our advertisin 0.525
3 Ouı com welcomes the use ofnew technolo 0,894
] Most of our em I ied us via commercial ob boards. 0,891

1
Our potential employees tend to look for work on corporate web

siles. n o]a

4
Ou r organisation needs to use online recruitment to move with

the timeS 0,905

4
Most of our competitors use commercial job boards for

recruitment. 0,612
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Finally, ouı study results sho\r that logistics orgarıizations select online recruitment methods based upon

the benefiıs that are most convenient, cost effective and efficient,
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